Background {#Sec1}
==========

Why, when, and how organisms move through landscapes have fascinated biologists for generations, resulting in a substantial body of literature (for reviews see \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\]). Many initial studies of movement and behavior including, spatial learning \[[@CR3]\], optimal foraging \[[@CR4], [@CR5]\], scaling of resource selection \[[@CR6]\], navigation \[[@CR7]\], and spatial cognition \[[@CR8]\], demonstrated the potential complexity of animal movements. Yet random search behaviors have been studied extensively \[[@CR9]--[@CR12]\] and the importance of memory in driving animal movement remains a major challenge \[[@CR13]\]. Fueling a growing field of study, animal movements measured via GPS telemetry provide information about animal behavior that cannot be observed directly for many species. Improving our ability to interpret potential motivations behind observed movements in GPS telemetry data will provide a deeper understanding of complex movement phenomena, such as caching, migration, and home range use \[[@CR14]\]. This includes improving detection of the use of spatial memory, which increases efficiency of access to predictable food sources or caches, nesting or denning locations, safe resting sites, and hiding sites for dependent young. Long-term memory aids navigation of complex landscapes to re-locate rarely used, but essential resources (e.g. hunting grounds, calving grounds, nesting beaches, or movement and migration corridors).

The frequency and regularity of revisits are important metrics to consider when studying animal movements and can aid in assessing habitat use at different temporal and spatial scales. Identifying areas of home ranges or utilization distributions that are frequently revisited have been addressed in only a few studies \[[@CR15], [@CR16]\], but these have shown that including a temporal component can dramatically change how use of space is perceived. Residency time---the length of time spent at a particular site---can reflect the value of a particular site to an animal \[[@CR17]\], and identifying return points and frequency of site recursion \[[@CR18]\] have been proposed for detection of memory processes in animal movement data \[[@CR13]\]. When the spatial scale of movements is large, it is likely that movement recursions are memory-driven because re-visited areas are beyond an animal's perceptual range; recursion thus serves as a gauge for the use of spatial memory, navigation ability, and cognition \[[@CR15]\]. Likewise, precise movements (i.e., with low navigational variance) may also be strong indicators of memory-guided movement processes \[[@CR13]\].

Simulating animal movements has employed a variety of approaches, including correlated random walks, Brownian motion, Levy walks, least-cost path, resistance surfaces, state-space, and Markov chain modeling frameworks. These methods all require a large number of assumptions, which may or may not represent real animal movement characteristics. Although state-space modeling can recreate many characteristics of animal movement, it might be most useful for identifying inconsistencies in our understanding of animal movement, with the frequency of reversals being one of them \[[@CR19]\]. Small changes in the specifications of distributions for net-displacement \[[@CR20]\] and turn-angles \[[@CR19]\] can have large consequences on simulated movements. Similarly, identification of search modes, issues of spatial scale, and the resolution of temporal sampling have led to controversy on parametrization of searching \[[@CR9]\]. Popular techniques for identifying movement corridors, least-cost path, and circuit theory resistance surfaces are sensitive to scale and behavioral state \[[@CR21]\] and have been shown to misrepresent animals' use of landscapes when compared with observed movement data \[[@CR22]\].

Many current approaches to analyzing animal movement base probability distributions, dwell times, and degrees of diffusion in random walk frameworks, on broad-scale, seasonal or annual home-range use, resulting in controversy regarding model misspecifications \[[@CR9], [@CR12], [@CR20], [@CR23]\]. As a result, some researchers are advocating movement ecologists trade this "top-down" approach for a more "bottom-up" approach, in which analysis begins at path segments, the finest level of observation. In an effort to improve understanding of the role of environmental cues in animal movement, and recognizing that behavioral states are important conditions of resource selection, more attention is being given to statistical stationarity (the stability of statistical parameters) \[[@CR21], [@CR23]--[@CR25]\]. Recent studies have shown many advantages using metrics of path segments such as path straightness \[[@CR26]\], entropy of path tortuosity \[[@CR27]\], and autocorrelation \[[@CR24], [@CR28]\]. Yet the segmentation of paths is often arbitrarily set, and how best to segment paths remains an open question.

Foraging success is an important determinant of fitness and likely explains a large portion of movement behavior*.* Past studies have focused on the movements of species whose foraging habits reflect those of "grazers"---i.e., species that search for small, patchily dispersed food items, requiring a large amount of time to be spent in searching and gathering activities. Examples of this are seals foraging for fish, bees collecting pollen, or birds feeding on insects. Much of the early work on animal movements focused on organisms that reflect this foraging strategy \[[@CR29]\], and many early terrestrial GPS telemetry studies were applied to herbivorous grazers, e.g. elk \[[@CR30], [@CR31]\] and bison \[[@CR32]\], resulting in grazing strategies shaping the development of many of the analytical approaches in place today. Similarly for marine GPS telemetry applications, initial analytical approaches were shaped by littoral and pelagic grazers, e.g. sea turtles and seals \[[@CR33]--[@CR35]\].

Movements of species that forage by periodically obtaining or visiting relatively large, concentrated food sources are often analyzed in the same manner as other foragers. However, many predators (e.g., large felids, wolves, bears, and meso-carnivores) can take prey items several times their size. Subsequent caching and returns to feed over a period of time result in movements that can differ in nature to those that are best studied using correlated random walk/searching behavior. These concentrated food sources are often revisited over long periods of time, during which caching and hoarding helps maximize an individual's use of the food source \[[@CR36]\].

Caching is not limited to predators, but has been most extensively studied in rodents and birds \[[@CR37]\]. Many of these studies have been either experiments to test the cognitive and navigational abilities of these organisms or from direct observation, unlike the indirect observations and uncontrolled environment in relocation studies (e.g. repeat observations of study animal locations from radio or GPS telemetry, or tracking). The characteristic movement of this group of foragers is site recursion. Often organisms that forage this way leave the food item for periods of time to perform other activities (e.g., rest, hydrating, care for offspring) and return later to feed again. Behavioral studies have revealed strong memory and cognitive abilities in these types of foragers \[[@CR38]\]. This foraging strategy can result in a greater portion of time spent on resting and/or traveling between hunting grounds compared to the searching that has been the focus of movement ecology. Spatial cognition, navigation ability, memory, and learning likely play an important role in the movement of these foragers, thereby requiring a high degree of model sophistication in terms of multiple movement modes, several static and dynamic landscape covariates, and conditional use to adequately specify and simulate movements on real landscapes \[[@CR39]\].

Over larger spatio-temporal scales, site recursion can be a movement characteristic of many animals, not only caching foragers. Central place foraging, where animals return repeatedly from foraging to a central location such as a nest, burrow, or resting site, has been documented in many animals from insects \[[@CR40]\], to birds \[[@CR41]\], to monkeys \[[@CR42]\]. Likewise, site recursion can be common for many animals using a limited resource, such as water sources in arid ecosystems \[[@CR43]\]. Seasonal migrations are yet another example of a large scale spatio-temporal pattern where species revisit profitable places \[[@CR44]\].

Here we propose and explore an analytical framework incorporating findings from several recent studies on path-level analysis for measuring and interpreting animal movements into behaviors at multiple scales. We develop an index, the Path Identification Index (PII), to quantify characteristics of movement related to daily circadian activity levels and foraging behavior, as well as seasonal changes in movements related to reproductive status and food availability. We test the analytical framework using GPS telemetry data collected from a food caching predator, the cougar (*Puma concolor*, *Linnaeus*) in the southwestern United States. Assuming resource selection changes with changes in behavior and across different life stages, statistical stationarity is evaluated for circadian and foraging activities in cougars of different sexes at different life stages: territorial males, a non-reproductive female, denning females, and a female accompanied by sub-adult offspring. We also test our method of movement-pattern identification and path segmentation with in situ investigations of cougar activity.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Study area and data collection {#Sec3}
------------------------------

The study region is characterized by steep elevation gradients and complex terrain that results in inter-digitation of a variety of biomes and vegetation communities. Climate is variable but generally considered semi-arid. Precipitation occurs as snow in winter for a large portion of the ranges of the cougars included here, but a portion of the study area experiences a bimodal precipitation regime from a summer monsoon contributing a significant portion of total annual rainfall. Mule deer (*Odocoileus hemionus*, *Rafinesque*) and elk (*Cervus elaphus*, *Linnaeus*) are the primary prey but varied in availability across the six study animals.

Southwest region of USA {#Sec4}
-----------------------

Capture, GPS-collar tagging, and release of cougars has been conducted in northern Arizona and southern Utah and Nevada, USA, from 2003 to present by the U.S. Geological Survey and the National Park Service (Northern Arizona University IACUC Protocol \# 02--082-R4), resulting in GPS-tracking and monitoring of 74 study animals thus far. Our analysis focused on a subset of six individuals that met three criteria: 1) few missing data (≥ 85% fix success rate), 2) long periods of continuous monitoring, with a minimum of 1000 observations, and 3) established home range with no evidence of dispersal (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Six cougars met the above criteria for analysis: four females and two males, ranging in age from 1.5--4 years in age. Two females (C04 and AS02) denned during observation, and one was known from field observation to be accompanied by two sub-adult offspring.Table 1Study animals selected for analysisCougar IDSexAge (yrs)FSR\# Obs.TimespanNotes1C04Female289%16828/4/2003--6/14/2004Denned during observation, Primary diet = deer and elk2AS02Female1.585%188610/2/2010--10/6/2011Denned during observation, Primary diet = deer3P26Female3.593%173010/27/2009--9/1/2010With offspring during monitoring, Primary diet = deer and elk4C07Female391%112112/14/2004--7/7/2005No evidence of reproductive activity Primary diet = deer and elk5Z04Male285%13561/9/2007--9/19/2007Diet = unknown,6AS07Male491%28827/5/2012--11/26/2013Primary diet = deer

Cougars were fitted with Telonics (Mesa, AZ, USA) GEN3 or GEN4 GPS collars with the ARGOS satellite feature programmed to deliver GPS locations daily. Collars were programmed to acquire six locations a day, every four hours, resulting in two nocturnal locations at 9:00 pm and 1:00 am: two roughly crepuscular locations at 5:00 am and 5:00 pm and two diurnal locations at 9:00 am and 1:00 pm local time (Mountain Standard Time). The GPS fix-acquisition window was set to 3 min, allowing a battery life of approximately 12--14 months, after which we programmed automatic releases to drop collars. We recovered the collars for the six study animals and downloaded GPS data directly, replacing the ARGOS transmitted data. Collars did not include activity sensors. Field investigations of GPS locations were conducted to document cougar prey items and activities \[[@CR45]\].

### Movement metrics {#Sec5}

We explored 4 characteristics of movement and analyzed their contribution to describing cougar movement behaviors using cross- and temporal autocorrelation. We define a movement as the mean difference in location between a time (t~0~) and those preceding (t~−1~) and following (t~+1~) (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 1Summary of derived metrics used in wildlife GPS telemetry and simulated movement studies. Common movement metrics derived from point observations along an animal's path include step-length, the Euclidean distance between consecutive points in time, which is easily converted to speed by dividing the net displacement distance by the associated time interval. Turn-angle is another common measure in the movement ecology literature. Less frequently used measures include path tortuosity or straightness that compares the net displacement over a series of observations (the chord) to the length of the path. Residency times or re-visitation rates are commonly estimated using a radius around an observation to measure the number of observations within a given distance for a given time interval. **a.** An illustrated movement type that has been the focus of movement ecology literature, a correlated random walk in response to a landscape covariate. Slow speed combined with high degrees of turning (search behavior shown in orange) in high quality habitat (green background) compared to fast directed movements in low resource availability (tan background) areas have dominated the literature. **b.** Illustrated movement path of caching or hoarding foraging movements where feeding is interrupted by short periods of other activities, such as resting away from the cache. The illustration shows speed and turn-angle are not always associated with foraging, but site recursion and how observations are related to one another in space and time show a movement pattern. Open circles represent failed fix attempts and offset location positions are used to illustrate the imperfect detection of GPS telemetry

### Speed {#Sec6}

The Euclidean distance between consecutive locations divided by time between locations (meters per minute). We estimated speed of travel at *t* ~*0*~ by treating it as an observation along a continuum, by averaging the net displacement (step-lengths, *d* ~*1*~ and *d* ~*2*~) divided by the time interval from the previous, *t* ~*−1*~, and following, *t* ~*+1*~, observations.$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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### Turning {#Sec7}

Turn-angles (TA) associated with *t* ~*0*~ were measured in degrees between *t* ~*−1*~, *t* ~*0*~, and *t* ~*+1*~. Exploratory analyses of histograms showed little preference for turning towards the left or right for our study animals, so the absolute value of turn-angle was used.$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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### Tortuosity {#Sec8}

Many measures have been proposed for measuring the tortuosity, or sinuosity (degree of turning) in a movement path \[[@CR26], [@CR27], [@CR46]\]. We used the simplest measure, the straightness index at the finest temporal resolution of our data, which is the ratio of total distance traveled to net displacement (the chord). This index results in straight movements having low values and highly tortuous movements having high values. At a 4-h sampling window, the circadian feeding patterns of cougars often result in one or two observations where the cougar has left a cached prey item to rest and then returned to feed (Fig. [2d](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). These short bouts of site recursion were captured by the straightness index, using the distance of two consecutive step-lengths divided by the net displacement (the chord) Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}.$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ {M}_{straightness}=\left({d}_1+{d}_2\right)/c $$\end{document}$$ Fig. 2**a** A sixteen-day movement from March 7, 2013 -- March 23, 2013 of an adult male cougar (AS07) used to illustrate patterns in speed, turning, straightness, and site fidelity with GPS points and paths color-coded from red to orange to yellow to green and then to blue through time. Insets of movements around known prey (mule deer) cache sites denoted by white stars demonstrate that it is common for cougars to intermittently feed on prey items, leave the cache site for periods of time, and return at a later time. **b** Graphs of speed from net displacement and **c** degree of turning alone demonstrate they are not always effective indicators of feeding behavior because associated measures of velocities can be both small and large and turning angle also can be highly variable, while the **d** straightness index captures the short bouts of leaving and returning to caches. **e** The site fidelity index captures when cougars are feeding at cache sites

### Clustering {#Sec9}

Identifying feeding behavior of cougars can be especially challenging because of their tendency to leave cache sites to bed some distance away and then return to the site to feed \[[@CR47]\]. This can result in weak correlation between speed and turning (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} and Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}), which has been used to indicate foraging in many other species \[[@CR30], [@CR48]\].Table 2Pearson correlation coefficients (mean and range) between tortuosity (measured using the straightness index), estimated speed, absolute turn-angle, and site fidelity (spatio-temporal clustering) averaged across the six cougars described in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}Straightness IndexSpeedTurningSpeed0.084 (−0.035--0.164)Turning0.377 (0.325--0.426)0.280 (0.143--0.373)Site Fidelity0.001 (−0.035--0.043)0.423 (0.386--0.458)0.175 (0.114--0.237)

Cougar biologists have resorted to measures of spatial clustering in GPS locations to indicate kill/cache sites for dietary studies. These measures are similar to others found in the movement ecology literature such as residency time \[[@CR17]\], first passage time \[[@CR49]\], and fractal dimensions \[[@CR50]\], wherein a moving spatial window/distance radius (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) is used to measure how an observation relates to others in space and/or time \[[@CR51]\]. We developed a similar measure, to which we refer as "*site fidelity"* that measures the clustering of observations within a given spatial window and is weighted by the length of time spent at that location. Two consecutive locations (8--24 h temporal windows for most GPS acquisition programs) within 100 m of one another are generally considered adequate to document cougar kill-cache sites \[[@CR52]\]. Therefore we set our spatial circular window radius to 100 m around the location *t* ~*0*~. Because we were also interested in distinguishing between the spatial clustering associated with den sites from that associated with kill sites, we chose a forward and backward temporal window of 8 weeks, the maximum potential time a den would be used before cougar cubs begin traveling with their mother. Observations outside of the designated spatial-temporal window were valued at zero for this index. The near tool in ArcGIS v10.2 Analyst toolbox was used to measure the distance (*d*) of each observation to every other observation in the dataset for an individual. The resulting distance table was imported into Microsoft Access, and SQL queries were used to select records within 100 m and +/−8 weeks of one another. The mean of the distances between selected observations was then multiplied by the fraction of observations out of the total possible for the given time period. This results in an index measuring the proximity of observations to one another weighted by the length of time that was spent at that site, but does not account for the potential effects of missed fixes (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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where *w d* is the weighted average distance for observations within a defined temporal and spatial window (i,j). The weight is the number of *d* ~*i,j*~ observations divided by the number of maximum possible for the temporal window.

### Movement Index {#Sec10}

Our approach is similar to the partial sums approach of Knell and Codling \[[@CR51]\], in which step-length and turn-angle were standardized and inversely summed. They found this approach superior among a suite of methods for identifying behavioral switches between area-restricted searching and directed persistence. In addition to speed and turning, we also incorporated indices of straightness and site fidelity, which added valuable information for identifying caches and other frequently used locations. All four measures were rescaled to values between 0 and 1 by dividing by the maximum observed value for each individual. Net displacement values of the straightness index had some extremely high values, leading to a strongly skewed distribution. To adjust for this, we replaced the maximum with the 90th percentile. Values in the 90th--100th percentile were given the value of 1. The inverse of the scaled speed (1- *s* ~*standard*~), was added to the three other standardized measures, resulting in the index having a potential range between 0 and 4. Low values of this composite index represent fast, straight, movements with large net displacement performed in areas not frequently visited; high values indicate slow, tortuous (both high degree of turning and little net displacement) movements in frequently visited areas.

Temporal autocorrelation in the movement index was then used to identify paths, defined here as a time-series of similar observations. The temporal lag found in the autocorrelation measures were then used to set a window size for a centered moving average of the movement index through time, resulting in the Path Identification Index (PII). The PII was then classified using user discretion into three classes: 1) directed movement -- fast, straight movements associated with low index values, 2) search -- movements with some tortuosity and mid-level net displacement, and 3) caching/denning -- movements associated with high PII values. The classification of observations was then compared to previously collected data from field investigations (see Mattson et al. \[[@CR45]\] for methods). Changes in the frequency of the movement behavior classes over time were used to identify large scale or seasonal shifts in animal movements.

Movement classes---directed, search, and cache---by time of day were used to explore the statistical stationarity (changes in resource selection by behavior) of movement behaviors. A step-selection approach for assessing resource use was employed, comparing paired use versus availability in a binary logistic regression \[[@CR53]\]. For each observation at *t* ~*−1*~, a buffer of radius equal to the maximum 4-h step-length observed for that study animal (*d* ~*max*~) was set to define availability. Because our covariate of interest had a resolution of 30 m, and the distance a cougar is able to move in a 4-h period is several kilometers, we calculated the mean value across the window of availability (coded as 0) to compare to the value at location *t* ~*0*~ (coded as 1). This resulted in a relative assessment of use compared to the average of what was available during each movement.

Observations for each study animal were subdivided based on circadian classification (nocturnal, crepuscular, and diurnal) and path classification (directed, search, and caching), resulting in 9 data subsets per animal. Logistic regression models were used to calculate beta (*β*) coefficients in Minitab v17 statistical software to assess the statistical stationarity of selection and the potential utility of the movement index for creating biologically relevant segmentations of movement paths.

Topographic indices are strong factors in resource-selection assessments of cougar habitat use \[[@CR45], [@CR54]\]. We explored a measure related to topographic exposure and the view-shed concept \[[@CR55], [@CR56]\], where terrain features such as ridgelines, canyon rims, and mountain tops with large view-sheds have high index values. Narrow valleys, draws, and canyon bottoms, all have small view-sheds and thus low index values of topographic exposure. Relatively flat areas have mid-level index values, of approximately 83, and slopes typically have values \<80. We hypothesize the attraction of cougars to topographically complex landscapes is a function of seeking safe resting and denning sites (low topographic exposure and therefore low visibility) and also vantage points while detecting and pursuing prey (high topographic exposure and view-sheds). This hypothesis suggests statistical nonstationarity, dynamic movement, and selection of different ranges of topographic exposure for different behaviors.

Results {#Sec11}
=======

None of the movement metrics showed strong correlation with one another, suggesting each measure contributes unique information on cougar movement. At a 4-h time interval, we found little correlation (0.28 +/− 0.15 SD on average) between turning and speed of movements (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}), and turning angle showed very little temporal autocorrelation (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The highest correlation coefficient for an individual was 0.458. Temporal autocorrelation was found over short periods of time in the speed and site fidelity of each study animal, though more so of females than males. Similar to turning, the straightness index did not show any patterns of temporal autocorrelation. The sum of the movement metrics into the composite movement index showed similar temporal autocorrelation across individuals, with an average temporal lag of 15 observations (equivalent to 2.5 days) (Fig. [4a](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The 16-day movement of AS07 (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}), which encompassed two mule deer kills, illustrates common patterns in speed, turning, straightness, and site fidelity over time. Decreased speed did indicate the start of feeding behavior but was not a good indicator alone of the length of time spent at a kill site due to cougars leaving and returning to cached prey items as time progresses (inset maps in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Turn-angle was highly variable and independent of speed. The straightness index provides a good indication of site recursion, in this case when cougars leave caches to rest some distance away and return at a later time. The site fidelity metric provided a good indicator of when a cougar is at a cache site, the length of time spent at a cache site, and the periodicity of caching over time.Fig. 3Temporal autocorrelation, shown with 5% significance limits (dashed lines), of movement metrics for each study animal. The temporal lag is equivalent to the fix interval of 4 h. All study animals showed some degree of autocorrelation in the speed of movements, though males (top two panels) less so than the females (bottom four panels). Very little autocorrelation occurs across all the study animals for turning and straightness of movements. The site fidelity measure succeeds in showing this strong temporal autocorrelation in movements Fig. 4**a** Temporal autocorrelation of the movement index for AS07's period of observation shows movement is correlated in time. The lag time, in number of consecutive observations, is approximately 12 observations on average before correlation reaches 0. The mean lag time across our 6 study animals was a 15-fix lag (\~2.5 day period). **b** We used this lag period to set a 15-fix, centered moving average window to identify coarser scale movement patterns. Rapid directional movements which have a low index value were identified as directed movement between areas AS07 searched for prey. Mid-level index values (1.4--1.8) were identified as searching behavior due to changes in speed, straightness, and site fidelity. Movements associated with an index greater than 1.8 were classified as potential cache sites and movements associated with likely feeding behavior. The two cache sites shown below were verified in the field to be locations were AS07 cached and fed on mule deer carcasses. Search and feeding behaviors occurred at all times of the day. Directed movements (low PII values) are primarily conducted during nocturnal hours. **c** Same movement of AS07's shown in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, displayed as three classes of movement

We used the temporal autocorrelation of the index to set a moving window to smooth the circadian rhythms in the various metrics to identify periodic patterns in movement. Smoothing the index using a centered moving average showed periodicity in the movement data related to foraging activities, and provided a means to identify paths (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Defining high PII values (\>1.8) as caching behavior, and comparing with previously collected data on field visits of GPS clusters showed a high classification accuracy, with 75% of documented caches and 97% of non-cache related activities across all study animals being classified correctly. This resulted in an overall classification accuracy of 81% (*n* = 217) (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). The highest classification accuracy was for C04, 92%, which had relatively equal sampling for caches (*n* = 26) and non-caching activities (*n* = 22). The lowest was for P26, a female known to be accompanied by two sub-adult offspring during monitoring, which had an overall classification accuracy of 70% (*n* = 67). The majority of misclassifications was due to cache sites being identified as searching (*n* = 18). This was likely due to having three individuals feeding on a kill, which resulted in shorter time spent at caches and suggests the PII threshold of 1.8 for identifying caches for females with sub-adult offspring could be lowered. Figure [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} shows directed movements were primarily conducted during crepuscular and nocturnal hours. Likewise, diurnal locations are more frequently associated with higher movement index values, suggesting a more sedentary level of activity during daylight hours.Table 3Comparison of PII classification of non-feeding (directed or searching) and feeding/cache sites with field verifications of those activities for five of six cougars described in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}CorrectIncorrectTotalAS02Non feeding202Cache20424Total2242685%C07Non feeding26026Cache171027Total43105381%AS07Non feeding303Cache13316Total1631984%C04Non feeding22022Cache26430Total4845292%P26Non feeding729Cache401858Total47206770%AllNon feeding60262Cache11639155Total1764121781%Movements classified as non-feeding were considered correct if site investigations found no prey remains or signs of scavenging, and were considered incorrect if any of those evidences were present. Cache site classifications were considered correct if prey remains were found or evidence that the prey item had been scavenged, and as incorrect if no prey remains were found

Plotting PII over seasons showed temporal changes in the frequencies of behavioral classes, indicating changes in behavior for reproductive females and potential range shifts (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). PII plotted over time shows the frequency of kills, duration of time spent at cache sites, and periods of directed movement. Prolonged periods of directed movement can be indicative of migration, as was the case for AS02 (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}) who followed migratory mule deer to their summer range at higher elevations on the Kaibab Plateau, Arizona. AS02's period of denning below the rim of the Grand Canyon and foraging for mule deer above the rim was indicated in the PII by a lack of directed movement for a period of two months, and the highest PII values observed for the entire record, due to high values in site fidelity metric when at the den site and frequent recursions between caches and the den. Given AS02's first location date at the den site and an average gestation period for cougars being 90 days shows the time spent at kill sites during gestation was prolonged compared to the period prior to conception, possibly reflecting changes in bioenergetic state.Fig. 5Patterns in the frequency of movement classes show broader seasonal signals in movement. Eight months of movements of a young female cougar occupying the North Rim of the Grand Canyon shows seasonal changes in the frequency of movement classes may be indicative of other behaviors with longer temporal windows. On June 29th, AS02 denned below the canyon rim and followed this with a bout of hunting and feeding near the den, returning frequently to the den site. The movement index, PII, signals this change in behavior by showing a period of time when directed movement did not occur. Prior to denning, AS02 moved to higher elevations on the Kaibab Plateau following migratory mule deer to their summer range. This period was marked by a longer and more frequent period of directed movement. Based upon the date of AS02's first location at the den site, a \~90 day gestation period for *Puma concolor*, and the movement index, suggests AS02 spent longer at her kill sites during gestation than prior to pregnancy

Subdividing observations by circadian and PII class resulted in varying beta coefficients relating use versus availability of topographic exposure ([Appendix](#Sec13){ref-type="sec"}). The range of topographic exposure was variable across the study animals, with the most complex terrain within Z04's home range near Zion National Park, Utah, USA and AS02 and AS07s' home ranges on the north rim of the Grand Canyon, Arizona, USA. The variability in topographic exposure was far less for C07 and C04, who inhabit a relatively flat area bisected by a series of narrow canyons south of Walnut Canyon National Monument, Arizona, USA. P26 inhabited the most moderate terrain of the six, occupying an area of small ridges and draws south of the Grand Canyon National Park, Arizona, USA. Due to differences in the availability of topographic exposure between home-ranges, and possibly differences in selection of exposure between individuals, the scaling and absolute values of the beta coefficients vary across individuals.

Relative changes in beta coefficients within an individual suggested statistical nonstationarity related to both circadian activities levels and movement class. The two males, Z04 and AS07, and the non-reproductive female, C07, showed similar relative changes in beta coefficients progressing from high to low (Figure 6 in [Appendix](#Sec13){ref-type="sec"}). Nocturnal movements while at a cache site showed the most positive relationship with topographic exposure, while diurnal movements during searching had the most negative relationship. Similarly, within a movement class, selection was most negative during diurnal hours, especially for AS07. This relatively negative relationship shows that high movement index values associated with resting activity are inversely related with the topographic exposure index, meaning terrain with low exposure and therefore low visibility is selected when sedentary in the daylight hours. The three reproductive females also displayed statistical nonstationarity (Figure 7 in [Appendix](#Sec13){ref-type="sec"}), but relative changes in beta coefficients showed a different pattern, with the most relative positive association with topographic exposure occurring during directed movements. This suggests travel occurred on more exposed topography, while cache sites and searching occurred on less exposed topography. Circadian level changes in beta coefficients were variable, suggesting that caring for offspring may complicate the response to topography or other factors may be at play.

Discussion {#Sec12}
==========

Caching foragers present many challenges to the field of movement ecology, due to the differences between their movements relative to the correlated random walk that has been employed so extensively. Because caching animals spend relatively little time searching, and because memory-driven site recursion is common, identifying patterns in movements with step-length and turning-angle alone is difficult and can falsely lead to the conclusion the movement is mostly random. Caching also inherently results in large degrees of behavioral intermittence \[[@CR39], [@CR57], [@CR58]\], where movements are made discontinuously due to interspersion of feeding episodes by periods of rest or other activities performed at different locations. Analyses that do not consider behavioral modes or behavioral intermittence tend to bring about the idea of stochasticity and randomness in animal movement because they are incapable of providing explicit mechanistic links between behavior and properties of motion \[[@CR39]\].

Progress has been made identifying spatial patterns of wildlife locations such as utilization distributions, and many researchers are starting to identify animal activities and behaviors associated with characteristics of space use \[[@CR59]\]. However, attention to the temporal scale of animal movements is still lacking. Efforts to decipher behavioral states in large predators have used arbitrary path-level segmentation based on step-length. For example, Zeller et al. \[[@CR21]\] segmented cougar paths based on step-length distances ranging from 12.5 to 200 m to define "resource use". This definition of use though obscures interpretation of what resources were being selected for, as little movement can occur during periods of resting, feeding, or stalking prey. Though difficult to interpret in practice, Zeller et al.'s (2014) approach was useful for showing that selection of landscape features varies over time and at multiple scales. Similarly, Elliot et al. \[[@CR28]\] split GPS telemetry data of African lions into sequential, non-overlapping temporal windows of 30-days and subjectively classified correlograms of step-length into behavioral categories. They found movements also were variable depending on dispersal status, group size, and environmental features. Hidden semi-Markov models have been proposed as an objective way to identify movement modes and behavioral states, able to identify the temporal scale of movements through dwell times. This technique was applied to the Florida panther (*Puma concolor couguar, Kerr*) using step-length and turn-angle metrics and resulted in the identification of three main movement modes: rest, moderate activity, and travel \[[@CR60]\]. Van de Kerk et al. found some panthers exhibit highly complex movement, indicated by a large number of potential movement states, but found beyond three states difficult to interpret biologically \[[@CR60]\]. Though these studies have recognized the importance of decomposing movement modes in GPS telemetry, they were not able to specifically identify foraging behavior, an important aspect of a species' ability to occupy an area for periods of time.

Here we explored the utility of creating a movement metric that combines the speed, turning, straightness, and site-fidelity of movements to identify a suite of multiscale behaviors. The approach's most useful provision is its ability to disentangle circadian activity levels and bouts of feeding-traveling-hunting behavior in a biologically meaningful way. Caching behavior adds a level of complexity when animals seek safe resting sites away from food resources over short time intervals. In the case of cougars, safe resting sites can be environmentally very different than where prey are hunted and cached, making resource selection highly variable in a short temporal window. Pooling movements and therefore activities/behaviors can obscure how differently an animal might respond to its environment depending on its current activity. Ignoring groupings within data can lead to what is known in other disciplines as the "modifiable unit area problem", the "change of support problem", the "ecological fallacy", or "Simpson's paradox" \[[@CR61]\], wherein inference derived across aggregated data can have the opposite response to groupings within.

The approach taken here, in which the unit of analysis is the finest level of observation \[[@CR23]\], revealed that the temporal windows of behavioral switches in cougars. The changes in the frequency of switches were also related to seasonal changes in behavior. The ability to adequately identify cache sites, the length of time spent at a cache, and the frequency of feeding over time has important implications for estimates of bioenergetics in cougars and other caching predators. Often resources are not available to investigate every kill site in studies of predator diets using GPS telemetry, and multiple studies have been undertaken to predict cache sites correctly. Franke et al. \[[@CR62]\] used hidden Markov models to classify movements and identify sites of kills by wolves in Alberta, Canada, yielding classification accuracy of 74--77% for 24 field investigations. Webb et al. \[[@CR63]\] used a GPS clustering technique, similar to the site fidelity measure used here, for wolves to correctly identify 100% of large (moose, elk, horse) prey (*n* = 10) but only 40% of relatively smaller (deer and sheep) prey (*n* = 22) out of 221 total field investigations. Compared to these, our approach had relatively higher classification accuracies in identifying a variety of prey from deer fawns to adult elk. The PII thus appears to be a useful means to provide important information on the foraging movements of caching predators. It also provides a means for locating environmental features contributing to successful predation and denning activities---and therefore identification of key aspects related to predator fitness. Other useful advantages to this approach are its few assumptions and that analysis is not hampered by the proper identification of probability distributions, states, the use of expert opinion, or assigning resistance estimates commonly required by other approaches. Classification of behaviors could use change detection techniques \[[@CR64]\] in the PII instead of the expert opinion used here.

Studies demonstrating temporal switching in cyclic behavior have shown the utility of wavelet and frequency transformations \[[@CR65]\]. Sine frequency over time was used to model seasonal variation in the level, amplitude, and phase between sea ice characteristics and habitat selection by polar bears \[[@CR66]\]. Temporal oscillations of light and temperature, spatiotemporal resource variation (e.g., plant phenology), changing internal physiological states (e.g., hunger or thirst), memory, and dynamic inter- and intraspecific population densities are a few likely contributors to cyclic movements. Resulting movement patterns may have a high degree of temporal correlation at multiple scales and with changing statistical properties relating to scale-specific factors affecting movement \[[@CR65]\]. Fourier and wavelet methods, also known as frequency and time--frequency methods, lend themselves well to analyzing the cyclic nature of animal movement and behavior \[[@CR67], [@CR68]\]. Here we simply plotted the PII over time to visually identify thresholds in PII values to classify movements into classes of interest and seasonal changes in frequency of behaviors \[[@CR23]\], but replacing the typical measures of speed or velocity in these analyses with PII would likely improve frequency analysis of movement. PII also provides a useful means for initial exploration into the temporal structure of movement, as well as a way to identify potential changes in resource selection. This provides a means to segment data for periods of interest such as conducting resource selection evaluations for hunting, migration, or denning behavior.

For cougars PII, a single composite metric, was useful for interpreting movements into behaviors largely because the behaviors of interest are quantified by high and low values of PII. For species whose behaviors of interest result in middle-of-the-range values, PII could be problematic. Middle-of-the-range PII values can be achieved through multiple, behaviorally distinct pathways (e.g., low speeds with moderate turning and site fidelity might produce the same PII as moderate speeds with straight movements and moderate fidelity). For studies where disentangling the mid-PII values we classified as searching into distinct behaviors is important, they may be better served by other analytical approaches. Behavioral change point analysis of movement metrics have proven useful \[[@CR69]\] and the use of the temporal heterogeneity in transition probabilities extension of the hidden Markov model framework \[[@CR70], [@CR71]\].

Using the movement index to segment data into biologically meaningful path-level analysis showed statistical nonstationarity in how cougars use topographic view-sheds. During a majority of movement classes, the majority of study cougars selected for low topographic exposure during day-time bedding. However, two reproductive females (AS02 and P26) and one male (Z04) were the exception to this during directed movement and actually showed selection towards large view-sheds during the day. Several possible explanations for this behavior exist. Advantages to using these areas may include the ability to detect approaching conspecifics and other threats, observe movement of prey, and for navigation and orientation towards landmarks within a home range. Our hypothesis that cougars use low-exposure areas while sedentary during daylight hours was for the most part supported, but the hypothesis that vantage points and large view-sheds would be selected for during searching for prey was not. We found the exact opposite trend and a strong preference for very low exposure resting sites during bouts of hunting. This behavior might be a result of attempts to go undetected during the day by prey while hunting, since most prey are taken during crepuscular and nocturnal hours \[[@CR45]\]. This finding suggests that hunting grounds used by cougars in our study area are conditioned on the availability of low-exposure sites within a distance cougars can travel in a couple of hours.

Several aspects of the observed cougar movements suggest that cognition, memory, and skill level are important factors in how cougars use their landscapes. The migratory path of AS02 (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}) in the spring (orange path) and fall (brown paths) showed a large degree of overlap, suggesting long-term spatial memory and navigation ability. The repeated directed movement and use of movement corridors by AS07 to cover his range (Figure 6 in [Appendix](#Sec13){ref-type="sec"}) suggests spatial memory and navigation ability. Caching behavior also demonstrates the use of memory, when cougars bed away from kill sites several kilometers away and then relocate to their cached carcass. Plotting cougar movements over time such as those of AS02 in Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} suggests cougars are skilled in obtaining prey. Periods defined as searching behavior are relatively short in duration, and a kill site was often observed shortly after a period of fast, directed movement. Thus random movements and area-restricted search in cougars displaying home-range behavior are relatively rare and suggest the use of a modeling framework employing random walks maybe inappropriate for this species.

Conclusion {#Sec13}
==========

Attributing specific behaviors to animal movements based solely on metrics of distance and directionality fails to identify some behaviors. For caching or hoarding foragers, where periods of feeding are interrupted by other activities, distance and directionality measures can be highly variable and uncorrelated over time. Without using additional measures of how observations relate to one another in space and time, patterns in movement can be missed. The spatial resolution and temporal frequency of location measurements now offered by GPS receivers require analytical approaches and metrics that recognize the spatiotemporal structure and nonstationarity of animal resource selection over time. Adding measures of site recursion and fidelity to quantify and identify changes in movement allowed us to more effectively interpret temporal patterns in movements related to circadian routines, foraging activities, seasonal movements, and reproductive behavior. Our movement index, PII, provided a means to segment movement paths in a biologically meaningful way. Quantifying cougar movements in this fashion led to identifying the importance of low exposure topography in the proximity to areas cougars hunt. This conditional relationship has several important implications for predator-prey dynamics and predation risk on the landscape.

Appendix {#Sec14}
========

Fig. 6Use of topographic exposure relative to availability by time of day and movement type. Beta coefficients, β, for two males (Z04 and AS07) and a non-reproductive female (C07) show a similar gradual trend in the changes of use from more exposure while at cache sites to less exposure during the day when searching for prey. Topographic availability of each study animal's home-range is different as shown in the corresponding maps to the right.

Fig. 7Use of topographic exposure relative to availability by time of day and movement type. Logistic regression beta coefficients, β, for three reproductive females show statistical nonstationarity by time of day and by movement type. Each shows a more positive response to topographic exposure during directed movement, but also displays individualistic variation in relative use.
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